July 10, 2009

RE: Vacation of a Township Road

The question presented to me for an opinion is what political subdivision has the power to vacate a township road whether the vacation be in part or in whole? Answer, the Board of County Commissioners.

The question as stated assumes the road has been established as a township road; therefore, does the township government have any power to vacate such a road? The answer is no. Pursuant to O.R.C. §5553.02, the power to vacate public roads within a county, except for roads that are part of the state highway system, has been vested in the board of county commissioners. See 1982 Op. Atty Gen. 82-012; 1930 Op. Atty Gen. No. 2121. See O.R.C. §5553.04. The board of township trustees, therefore, has no authority to vacate a township road, See 1977 Op. Atty Gen. No. 77-028. The Ohio Attorney General stated in its 1977 opinion that he was unaware of any mechanism available either in common law or through statutory provision whereby a board of township trustees may initiate an action to vacate a township road.

The method for vacating public roads, other than state roads, is set forth in O.R.C. §5553.04. This section authorizes the board of county commissioners, upon finding that “it will be for the public convenience or welfare” to vacate a road, by resolution. This county commissioner action may be taken by the board on its own initiative [by way of resolution] (See 1950 Ohio Attorney General Opinion 2279) [or by another method] following the presentation to the board of a petition requesting such action that is signed by at least twelve (12) freeholders of the county residing in the vicinity of the public road, or signed by the owner of the right to mine coal lying under or adjacent to the road. The county commissioners may, when they are of the opinion that it will be for the public convenience or welfare, proceed under this section (5553.04) and vacate a road by adopting the necessary resolutions.
provided for in such sections, even though no petition for such closing has been filed by the property owners in the vicinity of the road. 1950 OAG No. 2279.

The decision to vacate a road lies within the sound discretion of the board of county commissioners, [and] the board’s decision should not be disturbed on appeal unless the record is devoid of any support for that decision. **Buck v. Board of County Commissioners**, 1998 Ohio App. LEXIS 5366 (1998).

In summary the board of county commissioners may on their own initiative by resolution vacate a township road in whole or in part. All they have to state in the record that it is for the public convenience or welfare. A public convenience or welfare can be not only the immediate area but take into consideration the entire county. A public convenience and welfare of the county standard can be considered and not just the immediate vicinity of the road or the township of Washington. Therefore, broad discretion is granted to the commissioners in vacating a road.

Lastly, once the township road is vacated the road passes equally in fee simple title to the adjacent property owners on either side of the road.

Sincerely,

Bradford W. Bailey
Hardin County Prosecuting Attorney

BWB/jp
ORC § 5553.01. Definition

As used in sections 5553.02 to 5553.16, inclusive, of the Revised Code, "improvement" means any location, establishment, alteration, widening, straightening, vacation, or change in the direction of a public road, or part thereof, as determined upon by a board of county commissioners or joint board of county commissioners by resolution.


§ 5553.02. Authority to locate, alter, or vacate roads

The board of county commissioners may locate, establish, alter, widen, straighten, vacate, or change the direction of roads as provided in sections 5553.03 to 5553.16 of the Revised Code. This power extends to all roads within the county, except that as to roads on the state highway system the approval of the director of transportation shall be had. However, no public road shall be located or established, by the board of county commissioners, unless the location or establishment begins on a public road and terminates on a public road, or begins on a public road and services a public park, a state supported educational institution, public school, public aviation area, or a public recreation rear, or begins on a public road and services at least three private residences or businesses in the first five hundred feet and one private residence or business in each two hundred feet thereafter.

GC § 6860; 106 v 574; 112 v 207; 112 v 430; Bureau of Code Revision, 10-1-53; 130 v 1285 (Eff 9-27-63); 131 v 1290 (Eff 7-13-65); 131 v 1290 (Eff 1-1-66); 133 v H 485 (Eff 10-2-69); 135 v H 200. Eff 9-28-73.

County commissioners may remove a road from the county highway system pursuant to the statutory requirements of RC § 5541.02 and in compliance with the provisions of RC § 5553.02, and through such statutory procedure establish a township road from an already existing county road regardless of objections of township trustees: OAG No. 82-012 (1982).

Township trustees have no authority to locate or establish public roads within their townships: 1930 OAG p. 2121 (1930).

§ 5553.03. Width of county roads

(A) Except as provided in division (B) of this section, all public roads located and established by the board of county commissioners subsequent to September 6, 1915, shall be of such width, not less than thirty feet, as is determined by the board. If a public road is established upon a county or state line, the board may determine the width of the strip of land in the county to be used for such purposes, but such width shall not be less than fifteen feet.

(B) The board of county commissioners may locate and establish public roads that are less than thirty but not less than twenty feet in width, when all of the following conditions are met:

(1) The roads have been in continuous existence and use as private roads since at least 1952, and are located in land platted as a subdivision outside of the limits of a municipal corporation;

(2) It is proved to the satisfaction of the board that the acquisition of additional land necessary to meet the width otherwise applying under division (A) of this section will involve or result in damage to
structures or dwellings adjacent to the roads;

(3) The county engineer submits to the board a detailed report on the kinds and amount of traffic using the roads, and showing that the lesser width is adequate to serve anticipated traffic volumes without endangering persons using the roads.

GC § 6861; 106 v 574, § 2; 112 v 430 (484), § 89; Bureau of Code Revision, 10-1-53; 141 v H 221. Eff 2-24-86.

§ 5553.04. Procedure for establishing, altering, or vacating road; petition

When the board of county commissioners is of the opinion that it will be for the public convenience or welfare to locate, establish, alter, widen, straighten, vacate, or change the direction of a public road, it shall so declare by resolution, which resolution shall set forth the general route and termini of the road, or part of the road, to be located, established, or vacated, or the general manner in which the road is to be altered, widened, or straightened, or the direction of the road is to be changed.

When a petition, signed by at least twelve freeholders of the county residing in the vicinity of the proposed improvement, or signed by the owner of the right to mine coal lying under or adjacent to the proposed improvement, is presented to the board requesting the board to locate, establish, alter, widen, straighten, vacate, or change the direction of a public road, the board shall view the location of the proposed improvement, and, if it is of the opinion that it will be for the public convenience or welfare to make the improvement, it may proceed to make the improvement as provided in sections 5553.04 to 5553.16 of the Revised Code. The petition shall set forth the general route and termini of the road, or part of the road, to be located, established, or vacated, or the general manner in which the road is to be altered, widened, or straightened, or the direction of the road is to be changed. When the board declares by resolution its intention to proceed with the improvement, it also may provide in the resolution for the establishment of an appropriate detour route or for the temporary closing of the road to be improved. When the petition presented to the board for a proposed improvement as provided in this section is a petition signed by the owner of the right to mine coal lying under or adjacent to the proposed improvement, that petitioner shall pay the costs and expenses incurred by the board in connection with the proceedings initiated by the petition, and the costs and expenses of making the improvement including compensation and damages, and including the cost of relocation of any conduits, cables, wires, towers, poles, or other equipment or appliances of any public utility or electric cooperative as defined in section 4928.01 of the Revised Code, located on, over, or under the portion of the road affected by the improvement, and, on demand by the board, shall give bond to the satisfaction of the board in the amount the board determines to secure the payment of all of those costs and expenses.

GC § 6862; 106 v 574, § 3; 107 v 69; 112 v 207; 112 v 430 (484); Bureau of Code Revision, 10-1-53; 128 v 402 (Eff 11-4-59); 129 v 582 (947) (Eff 1-10-61); 131 v 1290. Eff 1-1-66; 150 v H 299, § 1, eff. 6-10-04.

County commissioners may, when they are of the opinion that it will be for the public convenience or welfare, proceed under this section and the following sections, and vacate a road by adopting the necessary resolutions provided for in such sections, even though no petition for such closing has been filed by the property owners in the vicinity of the road: 1950 OAG No. 2279 (1950).
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF OHIO

OPINION No. 92-064


December 29, 1992

CORE TERMS: landowner, street, public road, vacated, abutting, alley, vacation, vacate, abut, highway, twenty-one, abandoned, fee interest, easement, township road, township, public utility, nonmotorized, recreational, vehicular, fee simple, common law rule, straighten, municipal, adjacent, locate, vested, revert, widen, abutters

SYLLABUS:

1. When a board of county commissioners, acting pursuant to R.C. 5553.04, vacates a public road, such road passes, in fee, to those landowners whose properties abut the road.

2. When a board of county commissioners, acting pursuant to R.C. 5553.042, orders vacated a public road that has been abandoned and not used for a period of twenty-one years, such road passes, in fee, to those landowners whose properties abut the road, subject to the easements for public utility and nonmotorized vehicular recreational uses described in that section.

REQUESTBY:
LEE FISHER, Attorney General

OPINION:
The Honorable Kevin J. Baxter
Erie County Prosecuting Attorney
406 Columbus Avenue
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

You have requested an opinion regarding the fee interest in a public road that is vacated by a board of county commissioners pursuant to R.C. 5553.04 or R.C. 5553.042. Specifically, you wish to know whether the fee interest in a public road that is thus vacated passes to (1) those landowners whose property abuts the road; (2) the landowner who filed with the board of county commissioners a petition to vacate the road; or (3) the landowner (or his heirs) who originally platted the subdivision in which the vacated road is located. You state that your question is prompted by the syllabus to 1970 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 70-151, which reads as follows:

The rights in and to any township road are lost to the township if the road has been abandoned and not in use for a period of twenty-one years, and appropriate action may be taken by any abutting landowner under Section 5553.042, Revised Code, to effect passage in fee of the township road to that abutting landowner. (Emphasis added.)

You question whether the emphasized portion of the foregoing statement means that the entire fee interest in a township road that is vacated by a board of county commissioners pursuant to R.C. 5553.042 passes to the single abutting landowner who petitioned the board to vacate the township road, rather than to all of the landowners whose properties abut that road.
Authority of a Board of County Commissioners to Vacate a Public Road

R.C. 5553.02 states, in pertinent part, that a board of county commissioners "may locate, establish, alter, widen, straighten, vacate, or change the direction of roads as provided in [R.C. 5553.03-.16]." Further, such power on the part of a board of county commissioners "extends to all roads within the county, except that as to roads on the state highway system the approval of the director of transportation shall be had." *Id. See also Sparrow v. City of Columbus*, 40 Ohio App. 2d 453, 320 N.E.2d 297 (Franklin County 1974) (holding that county commissioners have no authority under R.C. 5553.02 to vacate a street or a part thereof that is within the corporate limits of a municipality and is a part of its street system; such authority rests exclusively with the municipal corporation's legislative authority, pursuant to the municipal corporation's powers of local self-government bestowed by Ohio Const. art. XVIII, § 3).

R.C. 5553.04 sets forth the procedures by which a board of county commissioners may locate, establish, alter, widen, straighten, vacate, or change the direction of a public road. Pursuant to R.C. 5553.04 a board of county commissioners may, *inter alia*, declare by resolution to vacate a public road when the board is of the opinion that such vacation is for the public convenience or welfare. Such action may be taken by the board either on its own initiative, *see* 1950 Op. Att’y Gen. No. 2279, p. 616, or following the presentation to the board of a petition requesting such action that is signed by at least twelve freeholders of the county residing in the vicinity of the public road, or signed by the owner of the right to mine coal lying under or adjacent to the road. *Id.*

R.C. 5553.042 describes the procedure that governs whenever a board of county commissioners is requested to vacate a public road, highway, street, or alley that has been abandoned by a township and not used for twenty-one years. R.C. 5553.042 provides, in pertinent part, as follows:

A township shall lose all rights in and to any public road, highway, street, or alley which has been abandoned and not used for a period of twenty-one years, after formal proceedings for vacation as provided in sections 5553.04 to 5553.11 of the Revised Code have been taken; and upon petition for vacation of such road, highway, street, or alley filed with the board of county commissioners by any abutting landowner, if the board finds that said public road, highway, street, or alley has been abandoned and not used for a period of twenty-one years as alleged in such petition, the board of county commissioners may, by resolution, order the road, highway, street, or alley vacated and such road, highway, street, or alley shall pass, in fee, to the abutting landowners thereof, as provided by law. . . .

R.C. 5553.042 further states that the fee that passes to the abutting landowners remains subject to certain easements for public utility and nonmotorized vehicular recreational uses. Pursuant to R.C. 5553.042, therefore, any landowner whose property abuts a public road that has been abandoned by a township and not used for a period of twenty-one years may petition the board of county commissioners to vacate that road.

Disposition of the Fee Interest in a Public Road that is Vacated by a Board of County Commissioners

R.C. 5553.042 expressly provides that whenever a board of county commissioners orders the vacation of a public road in the foregoing instance, such road, subject to the specific easements therein described, "shall pass, in fee, to the abutting landowners thereof, as provided by law." Thus, the fee interest in the road that is vacated passes to those landowners whose properties abut the road, regardless of whether a single abutting landowner files the petition for such vacation. This result under the statute reflects the longstanding common law rule regarding the disposition of roads or streets that are vacated. In *Stevens v. Shannon*, 6 Ohio C.C. 142, 145-146, 3 Ohio Cir. Dec. 386, 388 (Franklin County 1892), for example,
the circuit court set forth that rule, and the reasoning in support of it, as follows:

Vacation of the streets and alleys does not affect the rights of the adjacent proprietor, nor rehabilitate the original owner with the title to the lands included therein. If it did it would follow that upon the vacation of a street the original proprietor would have the right to take possession thereof, fence it in, cultivate crops thereon, or make any other use of it which an owner in fee simple may lawfully make of real estate, and the abutting owners would have no remedy except to incur the expense and trouble of procuring the establishment of new streets; and this, notwithstanding they had purchased their lots upon the faith of their right to have the streets kept open for their benefit. Such is certainly not the law. Convenience and necessity, if no other consideration, require that where highways are vacated the title thereto shall vest in the abutters. Vacation is an abandonment of the rights of the public to have and use the streets and alleys as public highways, but not a relinquishment of the rights of abutting owners therein. Section two thousand six hundred fifty-four of the Revised Statutes provides that the order of vacation of a street or alley shall "operate as a revocation of the acceptance thereof by the council; but the right of way and easement therein of any lot owner shall not be impaired thereby." This indicates an intention that vacation shall not deprive abutters of rights incident to their ownership. (Emphasis in original.)

The decision in Stevens v. Shannon was subsequently cited with approval by the Ohio Supreme Court in Kinnear Manufacturing Co. v. Beatty, 65 Ohio St. 264, 62 N.E. 341 (1901) (syllabus, paragraph one), in support of the following proposition of law: "Where a street or alley is vacated by a city, the vacated portion reverts to the abutting lot owners, subject, however, to such rights as other property owners on the street or alley may have therein, as a necessary means of access to their property." More recent decisions have continued to endorse the foregoing rule. See, e.g., Taylor v. Carpenter, 45 Ohio St. 2d 137, 341 N.E. 2d 843 (1976) (syllabus) ("[u]pon vacation of an alley by a city, abutting lot owners, as to that portion of the alley abutting their properties, are vested with a fee simple interest in one-half of the width of the strip of land which formerly comprised the alley"); Greenberg v. L. I. Snodgrass Co., 161 Ohio St. 351, 357, 119 N.E. 2d 292, 295 (1954) ("[t]he rule is well established in Ohio that upon the vacation of a street the fee thereto does not revert to the original dedicator but accretes to the abutting-lot owners, subject only to such rights as other such owners may have in the street as a necessary means of access to their property"); Babin v. City of Ashland, 160 Ohio St. 328, 340, 116 N.E. 2d 580, 587 (1953); Tanner v. Shirkey, 5 Ohio App. 3d 225, 226, 451 N.E. 2d 255, 257 (Fulton County 1982) ("[i]n none of the cases cited by appellees did the court hold that the entire portion of a vacated highway vested in fee simple to only one of the abutting lot owners").

Accordingly, when a board of county commissioners, acting pursuant to R.C. 5553.042, orders vacated a public road that has been abandoned and not used for a period of twenty-one years, such road passes, in fee, to those landowners whose properties abut the road. See Eastland Woods v. City of Tallmadge, 2 Ohio St. 3d 185, 187, 443 N.E. 2d 972, 974 (1983) (in order for property to abut a street, the property must share a common border with the street); accord, In Re Vacation of a Public Road, 18 Ohio St. 3d 397, 400, 482 N.E. 2d 570, 573 (1985). Such road would pass, in fee, to a single landowner only if that landowner, having filed a petition for vacation with the board of county commissioners, were the only landowner whose property abutted the road so vacated.

A similar conclusion follows when a board of county commissioners, acting pursuant to R.C. 5553.04, resolves to vacate a public road in situations not otherwise governed by R.C. 5553.042. Unlike R.C. 5553.042, R.C. 5553.04 does not, by its express terms, address the disposition of the fee interest in a public road thus vacated by a board of county commissioners. Nonetheless, the established common law rule discussed previously controls in such situations, which means that any such road so vacated passes, in fee, to those landowners whose properties abut the road.
Conclusion

Based upon the foregoing, therefore, it is my opinion, and you are advised that:

1. When a board of county commissioners, acting pursuant to R.C. 5553.04, vacates a public road, such road passes, in fee, to those landowners whose properties abut the road.

2. When a board of county commissioners, acting pursuant to R.C. 5553.042, orders vacated a public road that has been abandoned and not used for a period of twenty-one years, such road passes, in fee, to those landowners whose properties abut the road, subject to the easements for public utility and nonmotorized vehicular recreational uses described in that section.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF OHIO

OPINION No. 99-005


February 1, 1999

CORE TERMS: dedication, plat, public road, street, engineer, township, township road, dedicated, vacation, statutory dedication, vacated, common law dedication, public use, establishment, platting, highway, vacate, landowner, abutting, village, abutting property, easement, common law, municipality, constructed, abandoned, inspect, alley, border, public utility

SYLLABUS:

1. Where a property owner indicates on a plat the dedication of a road to public use, the county engineer's failure to inspect the road in accordance with R.C. 711.091 does not preclude the board of county commissioners from accepting dedication of that road. If the board of county commissioners has accepted the dedication of a road under common law principles or as required by R.C. 5553.31, and if the other elements governing common law or statutory dedication are present, the road has been established as a public road, whether or not the county engineer has inspected the road in accordance with R.C. 711.091.

2. A township road may be vacated by action of the board of county commissioners under R.C. 5553.04 or R.C. 5553.042.

3. Upon vacation of a township road, the fee passes to the abutting property owners, i.e., those whose properties share a common border with the vacated road, subject to any easements that may be provided by statute.

REQUESTBY:
The Honorable Scott W. Nusbaum
Ross County Prosecuting Attorney
72 North Paint Street
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601-2418
OPINIONBY:
BETTY D. MONTGOMERY, Attorney General

OPINION:
You have requested an opinion concerning the dedication and vacation of a public road. Based upon additional information you have provided, we have restated your questions as follows:
1. Does R.C. 711.091 require the county engineer to inspect a road before the county commissioners may accept the proposed dedication of the road as indicated on a plat?
2. If a road has become a public road, specifically a township road, may the township vacate it?
3. Upon vacation of a road by the township, who owns the fee to the property under the road?

By way of background, you have provided the following information. The road about which you ask lies outside of a municipality. The plat on which the road is represented may have been recorded as many as thirty years ago, and the road has been considered a township road since that time. The plat contains the dedication of the road for public use and also shows approval and acceptance by the board of county commissioners. The road, however, has never been approved or certified by the county engineer in accordance with R.C. 711.091. The road remains unimproved and the township would like to vacate the road if it is indeed a township road. The township also would like to know who will own the fee to the road upon its vacation.

In order to answer your questions, it is first necessary briefly to explain the meaning of the terms "dedication" and "acceptance" with respect to the establishment of a public road. See generally 1956 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 7136, p. 690 at 695 ("establishment" and "dedication" of public roads are distinguishable in that "establishment," unlike "dedication," "implies acceptance by the public authorities of responsibility for the proper maintenance of a road, rendering it safe for public use"). Public roads may be established from private lands in a variety of ways, including dedication. See generally 1988 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 88-080 (in addition to statutory dedication and common law dedication, statutory appropriation and prescription also are means of establishing a public road). As stated in 1987 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 87-046 at 2-304 to 2-305, "dedication occurs when a landowner, having determined that certain lands should be used for road purposes, makes a gift of the land to the state or one of its political subdivisions for such purposes." "Dedication" includes both statutory dedication n1 and common law dedication. n2 Lessee of Fulton v. Mehrenfeld, 8 Ohio St. 440 (1858) (syllabus, paragraph one); Oberhelman v. Allen, 7 Ohio App. 251, 29 Ohio Cir. Dec. 596 (Hamilton County 1915). Essential to the establishment of a road by either statutory dedication or common law dedication is the acceptance of such dedication by the proper public authorities. See R.C. 5553.31 (statutory dedication); Neeley v. Green, 73 Ohio App. 3d 167, 170, 596 N.E.2d 1052, 1054 (Clermont County 1991) (common law dedication).

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Footnotes - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

n1 Statutory dedication is governed by R.C. 5553.31, pursuant to which private land may become a public road through placement on the county's road records of a "definite description of the lands to be dedicated with a plat of such lands thereto attached and signed by the party dedicating such lands, with the approval and acceptance of the board [of county commissioners] indorsed thereon." See generally 1986 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 86-094 at 2-533 (approval of a plat by a board of county commissioners does
not, in itself, constitute acceptance of a public road dedicated on the plat; "under R.C. 5553.31, the board of county commissioners must indorse its approval and acceptance of the dedication on the plat showing the lands to be dedicated" (emphasis added)).

n2 The elements of common law dedication of land are set forth in Neeley v. Green, 73 Ohio App. 3d 167, 170, 596 N.E.2d 1052, 1054 (Clermont County 1991), as follows:

A common-law dedication can be proven upon the showing of the following three elements: (1) the existence of an intention on the part of the owner to make such dedication; (2) an actual offer on the part of the owner, evidenced by some unequivocal act, to make such dedication; and (3) the acceptance of such offer by or on behalf of the public. Mastera v. Alliance (1987), 43 Ohio App.3d 120, 539 N.E.2d 1130; [Becker v. Cox, No. CA84-04-044 (Ct. App. Butler County June 10, 1985) (unreported)]; Vermillion v. Dickason (1976), 53 Ohio App.2d 138, 7 O.O.3d 98, 372 N.E.2d 608.

As suggested by 1994 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 94-036 at 2-187 n. 4, another means of dedicating a road to public use is through the platting procedure prescribed by R.C. Chapter 711. n3 R.C. 711.01, in part, authorizes any person to "lay out a village, or subdivision or addition to a municipal corporation, by causing the territory to be surveyed, and by having a plat of it made by a competent surveyor." n4 R.C. Chapter 711 requires that a plat be approved by the appropriate entity before it is recorded. The entity required to approve the plat varies, depending upon the circumstances. n5 Eggert v. Puleo, 67 Ohio St. 3d 78, 616 N.E.2d 195 (1993). The approval and recording of a plat allows for, among other things, the transfer of property within the subdivision. See R.C. 711.13 (prohibition against transfer of property prior to recording of plat).

n3 In reaching this conclusion, 1994 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 94-036 relied upon the court's statement in Eggert v. Puleo, 67 Ohio St. 3d 78, 84, 616 N.E.2d 195, 200 (1993), that "R.C. Chapter 711 contemplates creation of a street through the platting process, a separate type of 'dedication' from that provided in R.C. 723.03 [statutory dedication of streets within a municipality]." Based upon this statement by the Eggert court, 1994 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 94-036 at 2-187 n. 4 concluded that, "although the court in Eggert considered only the relationship between R.C. 723.03 [governing statutory dedication of a street] and R.C. 711.091, the reasoning used by the court is equally applicable to the relationship between R.C. 5553.31 [governing statutory dedication of a road] and R.C. 711.091."

n4 For purposes of R.C. 711.01-.38, a "plat" is "a map of a tract or parcel of land." R.C. 711.001(A). See also R.C. 711.001(B) (defining "subdivision," as used in R.C. 711.01-.38).

n5 See, e.g., R.C. 711.041 (providing in part that, except for plats that must be approved by a planning commission under R.C. 711.09 or R.C. 711.10, "no plat certifying lands outside a municipal corporation may be recorded without the approval thereon of the board of county commissioners of the county wherein such lands are situated"); R.C. 711.09 (approval by city planning commission, when necessary); R.C. 711.10 (approval by county or regional planning commission, when necessary).

Concerning the element of acceptance in the establishment of a public road through the platting process, 1994 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 94-036 states at 2-187: "When a street is dedicated as part of the platting
process, acceptance of the street as a public way is governed by R.C. 711.091. n6 Specifically, pursuant to R.C. 711.091, if privately owned land outside of a municipality is dedicated to public use by the owner through the platting process, should the county engineer find through his inspection, conducted upon written request of the owner, that the street was properly constructed and is in good repair, "then such finding, endorsed on the approved plat, shall constitute an acceptance of the street for public use by the ... county ..., provided such street has been theretofore duly dedicated." n7 R.C. 711.091.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Footnotes - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

n6 R.C. 711.091 states:

The city or village engineer in the case of lands within a city or village, and the county engineer in the case of lands outside of a city or village, shall, upon written request by the owner of the land upon which the street has been constructed check the construction and if the engineer finds that such street has been constructed in accordance with the specifications set forth on the approved plat, and that such street is in good repair, then such finding, endorsed on the approved plat, shall constitute an acceptance of the street for public use by the city, village or county as the case may be, provided such street has been theretofore duly dedicated. (Emphasis added.)

n7 See 1994 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 94-036 at 2-187 n. 5 ("the dedication to public use must be expressly indicated on the plat").

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - End Footnotes - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

It is the necessity of the county engineer's inspection of the road and endorsement of the plat under R.C. 711.091 to which your first question is addressed. You ask whether performance of the county engineer's duties described in R.C. 711.091 with respect to a road located outside of a municipality is a prerequisite to the county's acceptance of the dedication of that road.

Examination of the platting scheme of R.C. Chapter 711 suggests that the General Assembly intended that the actions of the engineer described in R.C. 711.091 be the only manner in which "acceptance" of public roads dedicated thereunder may occur. Although there are a number of methods by which a road may be "approved" under R.C. Chapter 711, depending on the circumstances, see note five, supra, the General Assembly has also expressly stated that such approval does not constitute acceptance of such a proposed dedication. See, e.g., R.C. 711.041 (stating in part, "the approval of a plat by the board of county commissioners shall not be deemed to be an acceptance of the dedication of any public street, road, or highway dedicated on such plat"); R.C. 711.09(C) (stating in part, "approval of a plat shall not be an acceptance by the public of the dedication of any street, highway, or other way or open space shown upon the plat"); R.C. 711.10 (same).

In contrast, R.C. 711.091 contains the only mention of acts that constitute acceptance of a public road dedicated through the platting process. Specifically, R.C. 711.091 requires the city, village, or county engineer, as appropriate, upon written request of the owner, to inspect a road dedicated on a plat, and if he finds that the road has been properly constructed and is in good repair, to endorse such finding on the plat. Pursuant to R.C. 711.091, such endorsement constitutes an acceptance of the dedication on behalf of the public. It appears, therefore, that, absent the county engineer's endorsement of his finding that a road which is located outside of a municipality and dedicated on a plat to public use has been properly constructed and is in good repair, the road has not been established through the platting process of R.C. Chapter 711 as a public road. See 1994 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 94-098 at 2-499 ("a county engineer is statutorily required to review and approve the plat of a residential subdivision before the streets in that subdivision may be accepted for public use, R.C. 711.091").
Although you have indicated that you are concerned with the establishment of a public road only through the platting process of R.C. Chapter 711, we must also consider whether the circumstances you describe may have resulted in the dedication and establishment of the road as a public road by some other means. It is well settled that, even though the elements necessary to accomplish a statutory dedication of a road under R.C. 5553.31 may be lacking, the circumstances may result in the common law dedication of that road, so long as the three elements described in Neeley v. Green have been satisfied. See, e.g., In re Loose, 107 Ohio App. 47, 153 N.E.2d 146 (Franklin County 1958) (syllabus, paragraph two) (circumstances surrounding failure of statutory dedication may, nonetheless, result in a common law dedication of a road).

Similarly, it would appear that, even though a road proposed for dedication on a plat has not been inspected by the county engineer and has not, therefore, been established as a public road through the platting process prescribed by R.C. Chapter 711, the road may, nonetheless, have been dedicated and thereby established as a public road if the elements necessary to effect either statutory or common law dedication are present. See generally notes one and two, supra. The necessity of inspection by the county engineer of a road dedicated under R.C. 5553.31, statutory dedication, was rejected in 1960 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 1789, p. 655, which concluded in syllabus, paragraph one:

Where under [R.C. 5553.31] lands are dedicated for road purposes under the procedure specified by the section and the dedication is accepted by the board of county commissioners, the lands so dedicated constitute a public road without any further proceeding thereon; and the fact that the county engineer has endorsed or not endorsed the construction of the road under [R.C. 711.091] does not affect such acceptance and dedication.

See also In re Loose (syllabus, paragraph one) (R.C. 5553.31, "providing the method for the dedication of land for county road purposes, requires no acknowledgment, but only that the plat be signed by the party dedicating such land, and that it be approved and accepted by the board of county commissioners and filed for record; and when such requirements have been complied with there is a valid statutory dedication of such land for public road purposes"); Oberhelman v. Allen. Similarly, inspection and endorsement by the county engineer are not elements of common law dedication. See note two, supra.

In answer to your first question, we conclude that, dedication of a public road may be accomplished other than through the platting process of R.C. Chapter 711 and, therefore, where a property owner indicates on a plat the dedication of a road to public use, the county engineer's failure to inspect the road in accordance with R.C. 711.091 does not prevent the board of county commissioners from accepting the proposed dedication and thereby establishing the road as a public road through common law dedication or statutory dedication under R.C. 5553.31.

In applying the foregoing analysis to a determination of whether a particular road has been established as a public road, we caution that whether a particular road has been properly dedicated and thereby established as a public road depends, in part, upon the law in effect at the time the establishment was attempted, see, e.g., Lessee of Fulton v. Mehrenfeld, n8 and, in part, upon the circumstances of the dedication, see, e.g., State ex rel. Fitzhum v. Turinsky, 172 Ohio St. 148, 174 N.E.2d 240 (1961). n9 Thus, examination of the facts and circumstances of the attempted dedication of the road you describe will be necessary in order to determine whether the road was in fact dedicated and established as a public road. n10 See, e.g., 1988 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 88-080 (syllabus, paragraph one) ("absent a statutory appropriation by a board of county commissioners under R.C. 5553.03-.16, or a formal statutory dedication under R.C. 5553.31, a tract of land within a township may, depending upon the facts and circumstances of the particular case, be established as a public road or highway by common law
Your second question asks, assuming that a road has been established as a township road, whether the
township may vacate such road. Pursuant to R.C. 5553.02, the power to vacate public roads within a county, except for roads that are part of the state highway system, has been vested in the board of county commissioners. See 1982 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 82-012; 1930 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 2121, vol. II, p. 1170 (syllabus, paragraph two). The board of township trustees, therefore, has no authority to vacate a township road. See 1977 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 77-028 at 2-106 ("[a] board of township trustees is ... free to request that the board of county commissioners, pursuant to R.C. 5553.04, vacate any road. I am, however, unaware of any other mechanism, available either at common law or through statutory provision, whereby a board of township trustees may initiate action to divest itself of the duty of road maintenance imposed by R.C. Chapter 5571").

The method for vacating public roads, other than state roads, is set forth, in part, in R.C. 5553.04, which authorizes the board of county commissioners, upon finding that "it will be for the public convenience or welfare" to vacate a road, to declare so by resolution. n11 See In re Vacation of a Public Road, 18 Ohio St. 3d 397, 399, 482 N.E.2d 570, 572 (1985) n. 2 ("R.C. 5553.04 requires only that the board of county commissioners be 'of the opinion that [a vacation] * * * will be for the public convenience or welfare * * *.' This clearly is a very broad requirement that gives great discretion to the county commissioners to 'opine' whether a vacation will serve the 'public convenience or welfare' "). As stated in 1977 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 77-028, although a board of township trustees may ask the board of county commissioners to vacate a road in accordance with R.C. 5553.04, it has no authority unilaterally to vacate a township road.

Footnotes

n11 Vacation of public roads may also be initiated upon petition by certain property owners under R.C. 5553.04 or by the Director of Transportation under R.C. 5553.041.

Specifically concerning the vacation of abandoned township roads, R.C. 5553.042 states in pertinent part:

A township shall lose all rights in and to any public road, highway, street, or alley which has been abandoned and not used for a period of twenty-one years, after formal proceedings for vacation as provided in [R.C. 5553.04-.11] have been taken; and upon petition for vacation of such road, highway, street, or alley filed with the board of county commissioners by any abutting landowner, if the board finds that said public road, highway, street, or alley has been abandoned and not used for a period of twenty-one years as alleged in such petition, the board of county commissioners may, by resolution, order the road, highway, street, or alley vacated and such road, highway, street, or alley shall pass, in fee, to the abutting landowners thereof, as provided by law, subject to the preservation of any existing right of way in, over, or under such roadway by any public utility or rural electric co-operative service facilities, including any conduit, cable, wires, towers, poles, or other equipment or appliances of any public utility or rural electric co-operative located on, over, or under such roadway and for such period of time as such public utility or rural electric co-operative service facilities continue to be used to render service to the public and also subject to the right of ingress and egress for the purpose of servicing and maintaining the same, and subject to the preservation of a right of way for public nonmotorized vehicular recreational use as provided under [R.C. 5553.044]. (Emphasis added.)

See generally Bigler v. Township of York, 66 Ohio St. 3d 98, 609 N.E.2d 529 (1993) (syllabus, paragraph one) ("R.C. 5553.042 provides the exclusive remedy for abutting landowners who desire a township road to be vacated"). n12
n12 See also R.C. 5553.10 (stating in part: "A road, or part thereof, which remains unopened for seven years after the order establishing it was made or authority granted for opening it shall be vacated, and the right to build it pursuant to the establishment in the original proceedings therefor shall be barred"). See generally 1987 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 87-046 at 2-303 to 2-304 ("it is only logical that a road or highway may not properly be deemed abandoned and unused for purposes of R.C. 5553.042 or R.C. 5553.10, such that a county or township surrenders its rights thereto, if the purported road or highway has not, in fact, been established and intended for use as a public way").

Under either R.C. 5553.04 or R.C. 5553.042, the vacation of a township road must, therefore, be accomplished by action of the board of county commissioners rather than by the board of township trustees. See 1987 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 87-046 (vacation of a township road by the board of county commissioners under R.C. 5553.04 or R.C. 5553.042). In answer to your second question, we conclude that a township road may be vacated by action by action of the board of county commissioners under R.C. 5553.04 or R.C. 5553.042.

Your final question asks in whom the fee vests upon vacation of a township road. This question was answered in 1992 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 92-064, which concludes in the syllabus:
1. When a board of county commissioners, acting pursuant to R.C. 5553.04, vacates a public road, such road passes, in fee, to those landowners whose properties abut the road.

2. When a board of county commissioners, acting pursuant to R.C. 5553.042, orders vacated a public road that has been abandoned and not used for a period of twenty-one years, such road passes, in fee, to those landowners whose properties abut the road, subject to the easements for public utility and nonmotorized vehicular recreational uses described in that section.

See also R.C. 5553.043 (public utility's permanent easement in vacated road). Thus, upon vacation of a township road, whether pursuant to R.C. 5553.04 or R.C. 5543.042, the fee to the vacated road passes to the abutting property owners. If vacation is accomplished under R.C. 5553.042, however, the ownership of the road by the abutting landowners is subject to the easements described in R.C. 5553.042.

The issue of who are abutting property owners for purposes of passing title to a vacated township road was considered by the court in In re Vacation of a Public Road. The question arose because the county commissioners' resolution to vacate the road recited the language of R.C. 5553.042 that the fee to the vacated road was to pass to the abutting property owners, but did not specify the persons who were the abutting owners. The Ohio Supreme Court stated: "Although R.C. 5553.042 does not expressly direct that the commissioners make a determination as to the identity of abutting landowners, such a determination realistically must be made prior to the enactment of any resolution that serves to pass a piece of property to 'the abutting landowners thereof.'" 18 Ohio St. 3d at 400, 482 N.E.2d at 573. The court then adopted the following test, established in Eastland Woods v. City of Tallmadge, 2 Ohio St. 3d 185, 187, 443 N.E.2d 972, 974 (1983), for determining whether property abuts a road and, accordingly, who constitute the abutting owners: in order for property to abut a street, the property must share a common border with the street. Thus, those owners of properties that share a common border with the vacated road are abutting owners for purposes of ownership of the road.

In answer to your third question, you are advised that, upon vacation of a township road, the fee passes to the abutting property owners, i.e., those whose properties share a common border with the vacated
Based on the foregoing, it is my opinion, and you are hereby advised that:

1. Where a property owner indicates on a plat the dedication of a road to public use, the county engineer's failure to inspect the road in accordance with R.C. 711.091 does not preclude the board of county commissioners from accepting dedication of that road. If the board of county commissioners has accepted the dedication of a road under common law principles or as required by R.C. 5553.31, and if the other elements governing common law or statutory dedication are present, the road has been established as a public road, whether or not the county engineer has inspected the road in accordance with R.C. 711.091.

2. A township road may be vacated by action of the board of county commissioners under R.C. 5553.04 or R.C. 5553.042.

3. Upon vacation of a township road, the fee passes to the abutting property owners, *i.e.*, those whose properties share a common border with the vacated road, subject to any easements that may be provided by statute.